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Course Syllabus

Jump to Today  Edit

English 1A, Composi�on and Reading

Sec�on #6983, Spring 2019

Course Descrip�on

You will be honing the skills that you have learned in previous years, learning to communicate better and
more clearly in your writing as well as learning to both understand and analyze the written works of others.
We will practice looking at the strategies that writers use to create and organize their works, with the goal of
making it easier and more enjoyable for you to do the writing required in college and in most career fields.

We will be concentrating on several college skills and strategies for success:

Analysis
Paragraph Development
Writing Process Strategies
Revision & Reading Strategies
Critical Reading Skills
Research 

Each lesson will work towards giving you information and strategies that you can use for more successful
reading and writing, concentrating on one area per lesson.

Course Deadlines can be found by checking the SRJC Academic Calendar. You can also view the official
SRJC course description and catalog information
(https://portal.santarosa.edu/SRweb/SR_CourseOutlines.aspx) .

Student Learning Outcomes

By the end of the semester students will be able to:

1. Demonstrate an understanding of a variety of discipline-specific skills, strategies, and resources that
facilitate the acquisition of college composition conventions and academic discourse.

2. Demonstrate the capacity to comprehend, summarize, analyze, evaluate, and synthesize college-level
texts of various lengths and genres, primarily non-fiction.

3. Write primarily expository and argumentative texts that respond to a variety of rhetorical situations and
contexts.

https://portal.santarosa.edu/SRweb/SR_CourseOutlines.aspx
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4. Locate, evaluate, analyze, and synthesize outside source materials and integrate them into writing
assignments using MLA style.

5. Engage in inquiry and analysis of texts to determine how meaning is constructed and how it relates to
the reader.

Content

The class is divided into five units, each of which culminates in an essay assignment, with each lesson
focusing on a particular reading or writing topic. The schedule of units and topics is as follows (each lesson
is one week in a normal-length semester class; there are 2 lessons per week in shorter terms such as
summer):

Unit #1 - Introduction to Writing

Lesson 1: Introduction
Lesson 2: Writing Process
Lesson 3: Paragraph Development
Lesson 4: Revision I - Overview & Strategies

Unit #2 - Advanced Topics In Writing

Lesson 5: Understanding & Remembering
Lesson 6: Reading
Lesson 7: Grammar History & Applications
Lesson 8: Patterns of Development

Unit #3 - Creating & Supporting Arguments

Lesson 9: Doing Research
Lesson 10: Using Research
Lesson 11: Logic and Classical Argumentation
Lesson 12: Modern Argumentation

Unit #4 - Da Vinci Code: Writing About Literature

Lesson 13: Revision III/Da Vinci Code Introduction
Lesson 14: Questioning/Da Vinci Code
Lesson 15: Writing About Literature
Lesson 16: Da Vinci Code Patterns

Lesson Overview

This course, although it is online, is not self-paced. The course is organized into regular Lessons (one per
week for regular semesters) with assignments and due dates.

Each Lesson you will begin by looking at the current Lesson Module, containing all the important
information. The module page contains ALL information and links to all assignments and reading for that
lesson.

All assignments are due by 11pm on Sunday (PST). Due dates for all assignments are given in the
Calendar and at the bottom of the syllabus. Assignments are due each week on Sundays by 11pm.

Regular Assignments

Each lesson, you will be expected to do the following:

https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/unit-number-1-overview
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/unit-number-2-overview
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/unit-number-3-overview
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/unit-number-4-overview
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Complete assigned reading - you will usually have reading both from the textbook (College
Composition and Reading), as well as an essay from course reader. Later in the semester (starting
Lesson 10), readings will include the novel (The Da Vinci Code).  Many lessons will also include a
required video lecture associated with the reading to be viewed after completing it.
Complete short chapter quiz - for each chapter you read from the textbook (College Composition and
Reading), you will take a short 10-question quiz, worth 10 points. The quiz contains multiple choice and
true/false questions. Detailed Chapter Quiz Directions can be found in the Basic Information module.
Complete the Lesson Writing Assignment. Directions will appear on the Lesson Module. Some
lessons, you will do a summary and response, or a writing journal, others you will create questions about
the novel and answer others, some lessons you will have a unique assignment, and some you will be
given a choice. See the Lesson Module to find out what the Lesson Writing Assignment is for that
Lesson. Detailed Writing Assignment Directions can be found in the Basic Information module.
Watch Video Lecture and Complete Video Assignment. Not all lessons have a video, but most do.
The videos are hosted on YouTube and each is embedded in Lesson Module. Detailed Video
Assignment Directions can be found in the Basic Information module.

Create a Discussion Post following the directions given on the Lesson Module, and reply thoughtfully
to at least two other students' posts for that Lesson. Detailed Discussion Post Assignment Directions
can be found on the "Basic Information" module, with directions for each Lesson found in the Lesson
module.

Assignment Descrip�ons

All assignments are described in detail in the Basic Information Module; the information given here is
merely an overview.

Essays

The class is organized into 5 units, and each unit ends with an essay assignment. For the first essay,
students will turn in the rough draft (25 points) one week, peer edit (20 points) during the following week
while the teacher composes feedback on the rough drafts, and finally turn in the final draft (250 points) the
week after that, having received both peer and instructor feedback.

The second essay will be extremely similar to the first, and you will use what you have learned to complete
a final draft (250 points), but no official rough draft.

The third essay (a research essay) will have a rough draft (25 points) and will receive teacher feedback the
following Lesson, but will not include peer editing. The Lesson after teacher feedback is given, the final draft
is due (250 points).

For the fourth essay, only a final draft (250 points each) will be turned in.

Essay directions for each essay will appear on an assignment of their own in relevant modules. Most essays
are required to be about 1250 words, except the research essay (in Unit #3), which is about 1500 words.

https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/chapter-quiz-directions
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/writing-assignment-directions
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/video-assignment-directions
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/discussion-post-assignment-directions
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/modules/149139
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Complete information about the essay process can be found on the Essay Information page in the Basic
Information module.

Reading

Every Lesson Page will list the reading for the that Lesson, usually including at least two of the following:

a chapter in the textbook, College Composition and Reading: Information and Strategies
one or more essays from course reader
reading on the Lesson Module itself
reading from the novel, The Da Vinci Code

Video Lectures

Most Lesson Modules will include a link to a video lecture that should be viewed after doing the assigned
reading for the Lesson. This video will go over the most important information from the reading with
additional important discussion. The videos are required viewing and will have closed-captioning available
for hearing-impaired students or others who need it. You will complete a short assignment after watching the
video.

Tests & Submissions

This class has one Final Exam. The final exam may only be loaded ONE TIME and may only be submitted
ONE TIME for credit. This means that the first time you open the final, you must complete it. If you close it
without completing it, you will receive a zero.  If you take the exam additional times, only the first one will be
counted for your grade and subsequent submissions will be ignored.

Final Expecta�ons

1. Assignments are due on a weekly basis, and students are expected to complete all work by Sunday at
11pm, Pacific Standard Time (PST), as specified in the schedule. 

2. While this course does involve a great deal of solitary study, it also emphasizes construction of
knowledge, skills and abilities through social interaction and communication; therefore, discussion posts are
shared with the other students in the class. Once these posts are submitted, they will be available to
everyone in the class.

3. It is extremely important that everyone be respectful toward the members of this class. If any member of
this class has a problem with another student, please let me know immediately.  More information about
message board etiquette and consequences for noncompliance can be found on the "Basic Information"
Lesson page.

4. If you encounter technical problems that prevent you from completing assignments, you need to let me
know in a timely manner. I will do my best to help you trouble-shoot the problem. Technical problems are
not an acceptable excuse for not submitting assignments on time. If you are unable to post your work
through the usual channels, you should submit a copy of your assignment to me as an email attachment.

https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/essay-information
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Course Texts
Main Textbook:  College Reading and Composition: Information and Strategies, (4th edition) by L. Dawn
Lukas; ISBN: 978-1-5249-4418-6 (Note: This is an e-text! A print version does not exist. In order to get
this textbook, you must either purchase an access code card from the SRJC bookstore, or else follow the
steps for purchasing online from the publisher, which are found by clicking here or by going to the
"Basic Information" Module and reading the "Textbook Purchase Instructions" page.)
Course Reader: The Contemporary Reader, (11th edition) by Gary Goshgarian; ISBN: 978-0321-87189-
3
Course Novel: The Da Vinci Code by Dan Brown; ISBN: 1-400-07917-9 (Note: This is the information
for the edition of the novel that will be used and referenced in the course and sold in the bookstore;
however, you are welcome to use any edition of the novel.)

You can locate and order textbooks online via the SRJC Bookstore
(http://bookstore.santarosa.edu/santarosa/home.aspx) . If your class is based out of Petaluma, your books will
be listed on the Petaluma Bookstore (http://bookstore.santarosa.edu/petaluma/Home.aspx) web site.

Hardware and So�ware

Because this is an Internet-based class, students will need:

Access to the Internet via a modem or high-speed connection such as cable or DSL
A recent version of Web browser software (such as Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari, or Internet Explorer)
An email account and the ability to access that account for sending and receiving messages
The ability to watch YouTube videos (This means having Adobe Flash player; nearly all
computers/browsers already have this installed - if you have watched YouTube videos before, you have it
- but if you do not have it, you can download the software for free from
http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/  (http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/) )
A sufficiently powerful computer with modern operating system capable of handling the above
requirements.

Because this is an online class in which students will be uploading essays and receiving feedback from
peers and the instructor, students will need:

To be able to create and open/view Microsoft Word files (.doc or .docx) - many other programs have a
"save as" feature by which you can convert. There is also a FREE program available called Open Office
that can create and open MS Word files: you can get more information at www.openoffice.org
(http://www.openoffice.org)
The ability to view PDF files. Most browsers already have this capability, but if yours does not, you can
get the FREE viewing program from adobe at http://get.adobe.com/reader
(http://get.adobe.com/reader)

https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/textbook-purchase-instructions
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/textbook-purchase-instructions
http://bookstore.santarosa.edu/santarosa/home.aspx
http://bookstore.santarosa.edu/petaluma/Home.aspx
http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/
http://www.openoffice.org/
http://get.adobe.com/reader
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Grading

Points

This course consists of 2100 points divided in the following way:

Writing Assignment (16 x 20 points each) 320

Critical Reading Response Discussions (8 x 30 pts) 240

Miscellaneous Discussions (8 x 20 pts) 160

Chapter Quizzes (12 x 10 pts) 120

Video Response Assignment (13 x 10 pts) 130

Essay Rough Draft (2 x 25 pts) 50

Essay Peer Editing (1 x 20 pts) 20

Essay Final Draft (4 x 250 pts) 1000

Final Exam (1 x 60 pts) 60

Note: you must turn in a final draft for ALL FOUR essays. If you do not turn in a final draft for any of the four
essays, you will automatically receive an "F" in the course.

Grades follow the standard scale:

A = 90%-100% (1890 points or more)

B = 80%-89% (1680 - 1889 points)

C = 70%-79% (1470 - 1679 points)

D = 60%-69% (1260 - 1469 points)

F = 59% and below (1259 points or fewer)

Grades should be available in Canvas by one week after the assignment due date. I always post an
announcement once all assignments for a Lesson are graded.

Late Assignments

I accept non-Discussion assignments only up to one week late with the following penalties:

1-3 days late: 10% penalty
4-7 days late: 25% penalty
more than 7 days late: not accepted

No assignments will be accepted after 11pm one week after the due date. For fall and spring classes, due
dates are always Sundays at 11pm, although assignments can be completed at any time up to one week
before the deadline as well.
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Note: Discussion assignments will NOT be accepted late: this assignment type must be submitted by the
deadline to receive credit. No exceptions. If you are forced to miss one for some reason, you can submit
extra credit to make up points (see below).

Extra Credit

Extra credit is available several ways:

1. Meeting with or getting help from the class PALS (Peer-Assisted Learning Specialist; a student who
previously took this class and earned an "A" and has received additional training on helping students
succeed in this course) Email our current PALS, Ben Hoffman, at pals.bhoffman@gmail.com
(mailto:pals.bhoffman@gmail.com)  or send him a message via the Canvas Inbox.

2. Doing additional thoughtful discussion post replies to your classmates in any discussions in the current
Lesson Module before the Lesson deadline. No extra credit will be given for additional replies that are
too short, posted after the deadline, or don't meet the discussion reply criteria (see the "Discussion
Post Assignment Directions" content page of the Basic Information module for more information on
this).

3. Doing more than one of the options when you are offered a choice for the weekly assignment (for
example, if you are asked to do either a summary & response or a writing journal, you will get extra credit
for doing both).

4. Doing a Writing Journal for any Lesson in which a chapter from College Composition & Reading:
Information and Strategies is assigned, but a Writing Journal is not. Writing Journals are explained in
the "Writing Assignment Directions" content page of the Basic Information module.

5. When an assigned video lecture is broken into Part 1 and Part 2, you can do a separate Video
Assignment on each of the parts, with the second one earning extra credit. (Normally, you would do a
single video assignment drawn from the two parts combined.) Video Assignments are explained in the
"Video Assignment Directions" content page of the Basic Information module.

6. Doing extra Da Vinci Code discussion questions and/or answers. Do not include more than one separate
question in a single post - each question must be in its own post.(This option only available in Lessons
with a Da Vinci Code Q&A Discussion, at the end of the course)

7. Doing extra peer editing responses, according to the guidelines (this option only available during Lesson
Four)

You can earn approximately half the points for an extra credit assignment as are possible for that type of
assignment when it is a required assignment. For example, a Writing Journal is normally worth up to 20
points, so doing one for extra credit can earn you up to 10 points. A Video Assignment is worth up to 10
points, so an extra one would be worth up to 5 points. A response to a classmate's message board post is
normally worth up to 5 points, so you can earn up to 3 points for each extra. You may only earn extra credit
points for up to five additional Discussion posts in any one Lesson. Extra credit submissions are not
accepted late.

Essay Rewrite: If you earn less than 70% on an essay assignment, you can revise it for a higher grade if you
meet with the course PALS at least one time to discuss what changes need to be made and/or receive other
assistance in improving your essay. Be sure to mention to our course PALS that you are meeting in order to

mailto:pals.bhoffman@gmail.com
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/discussion-post-assignment-directions
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/writing-assignment-directions
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/pages/video-assignment-directions
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qualify for an essay revision. Email our current PALS, Ben Hoffman, at pals.bhoffman@gmail.com
(mailto:pals.bhoffman@gmail.com)  or send him a message via the Canvas Inbox.

Administra�ve Ma�ers

Academic Integrity

Academic integrity is vital for learning, so cheating or plagiarizing will not be tolerated. Plagiarism involves
the representation of another's work as your own, for example: (a) submitting as one's own any material that
is copied from published or unpublished sources such as the Internet, print, computer files, audio disks,
video programs or musical scores without proper acknowledgment that it is someone else's; (b)
paraphrasing another's views, opinions or insights without proper acknowledgment or copying of any source
in whole or in part with only minor changes in wording or syntax even with acknowledgment; (c) submitting
as one's own work a report, examination, paper, computer file, lab report or other assignment which has
been prepared by someone else. If you are unsure about what constitutes unauthorized help on an
exam or assignment, or what information requires citation and/or attribution, please get assistance.
Violations will result penalties ranging from a zero for that assignment to a loss of points, depending
on the severity of the infraction. For a second offense, penalties range from a zero on the
assignment to failure of the course, and/or additional disciplinary actions.

View SRJC policy (3.11) on Academic Integrity and the Student Conduct Code, which is in the SRJC
Catalog and part of Policy 8.2.8, Student Discipline. You do have a right to due process should you wish to
contest an allegation or penalty that you have received. Some useful links:

SRJC Writing Center Lessons on avoiding plagiarism
(http://srjcwritingcenter.com/research/plagiarism/plagiarism.html)
SRJC's statement on Academic Integrity (http://www.santarosa.edu/polman/3acadpro/3.11P.pdf)

Students With Disabili�es

If you are student with a disability, if you have not done so, you are advised to register with the Disability
Resources Department (DRD) as soon as possible in order to receive any accommodations that you qualify
for. DRD is located in Analy Village on the Santa Rosa campus, and Petaluma Village on the Petaluma
Campus.

Many additional links are available in the SRJC “Distance Ed Accessibility” page of SRJC Disability
Resources Department (Click here to access the Distance Ed Accessibility page).
(http://drd.santarosa.edu/distance-ed-accessibility)

Every effort is made to conform to accessibility standards for all instructor-created materials. Students
should contact their instructor as soon as possible if they find that they cannot access any course materials.
Students with disabilities who believe they need accommodations in this class are encouraged to contact
Disability Resources (527-4278) or the website link above.

Dropping the Class

mailto:pals.bhoffman@gmail.com
http://srjcwritingcenter.com/research/plagiarism/plagiarism.html
http://www.santarosa.edu/polman/3acadpro/3.11P.pdf
http://drd.santarosa.edu/distance-ed-accessibility
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Course Summary:

Date Details

Sun Jan 27, 2019


1. L2 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343737)

due by 11pm


1. Review Basic Information
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343745)

due by 11pm


2. L1 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343752)

due by 11pm


2. L2 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343753)

due by 11pm


3. L1 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343767)

due by 11pm


3. L2 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343768)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 2 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343779)

due by 11pm


4. L1 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343787)

due by 11pm


5. Chapter 1 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343788)

due by 11pm


5. L2 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343728)

due by 11pm


6. L1 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343718)

due by 11pm


Extra Credit: Book Proof of Purchase
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343795)

due by 11pm

If you decide to discontinue this course, it is your responsibility to officially drop it. A student may be dropped
from any class when that student's absences exceed ten percent (10%) of the total hours of class time. It is
strongly advised that if you need to miss more than one class/homework deadline in a row that you contact
the instructor to avoid being dropped from the class.

List of assignments

https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343737
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343745
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343752
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343753
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343767
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343768
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343779
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343787
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343788
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343728
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343718
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343795
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Date Details

Sun Feb 3, 2019


1. L3 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343738)

due by 11pm


2. L3 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343754)

due by 11pm


3. L3 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343769)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 3 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343780)

due by 11pm


5. L3 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343717)

due by 11pm

Sun Feb 10, 2019


1. L4 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343739)

due by 11pm


2. L4 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343755)

due by 11pm


3. L4 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343770)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 4 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343781)

due by 11pm


5. L4 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343727)

due by 11pm


6. E1 Rough Draft
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343792)

due by 11pm

Sun Feb 17, 2019


1. L5 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343740)

due by 11pm


2. L5 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343756)

due by 11pm


3. L5 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343771)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 5 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343782)

due by 11pm


5. L5 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343716)

due by 11pm


E1 Rough Drafts & Peer Editing
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343726)

due by 11pm

https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343738
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343754
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343769
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343780
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343717
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343739
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343755
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343770
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343781
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343727
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343792
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343740
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343756
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343771
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343782
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343716
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343726
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Date Details

Sun Feb 24, 2019


1. L6 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343741)

due by 11pm


2. L6 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343757)

due by 11pm


3. L6 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343772)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 6 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343783)

due by 11pm


5. L6 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343725)

due by 11pm


6. E1 Final Draft
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343791)

due by 11pm

Sun Mar 3, 2019


1. L7 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343742)

due by 11pm


2. L7 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343758)

due by 11pm


3. L7 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343773)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 7 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343784)

due by 11pm


5. Chapter 8 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343789)

due by 11pm


6. L7 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343715)

due by 11pm

Sun Mar 10, 2019


1. L8 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343743)

due by 11pm


2. L8 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343759)

due by 11pm


3. L8 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343774)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 11 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343777)

due by 11pm


5. L8 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343723)

due by 11pm

https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343741
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343757
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https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343725
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343791
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343742
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343758
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343773
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343784
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343789
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343715
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343743
https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343759
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Sun Mar 17, 2019


1. L9 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343744)

due by 11pm


2. L9 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343760)

due by 11pm


3. L9 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343775)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 9 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343785)

due by 11pm


5. L9 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343714)

due by 11pm


6. E2 Final Draft
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343793)

due by 11pm

Sun Mar 31, 2019


1. L10 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343730)

due by 11pm


2. L10 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343747)

due by 11pm


3. L10 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343762)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 10 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343776)

due by 11pm


5. L10 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343724)

due by 11pm

Sun Apr 7, 2019


1. L11 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343731)

due by 11pm


2. L11 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343748)

due by 11pm


3. L11 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343763)

due by 11pm


4. Chapter 12 Quiz
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343778)

due by 11pm


5. L11 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343713)

due by 11pm


6. E3 Rough Draft
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343794)

due by 11pm
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Sun Apr 14, 2019


1. L12 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343732)

due by 11pm


2. L12 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343749)

due by 11pm


3. L12 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343764)

due by 11pm


4. L12 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343722)

due by 11pm

Sun Apr 21, 2019


1. L13 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343733)

due by 11pm


2. Link to SRJC Da Vinci Code Library Guide
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343761)

due by 11pm


3. L13 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343765)

due by 11pm


4. L13 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343712)

due by 11pm


5. E3 Final Draft
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343790)

due by 11pm

Sun Apr 28, 2019


1. L14 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343734)

due by 11pm


2. L14 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343750)

due by 11pm


3. L14 Video Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343766)

due by 11pm


4. L14 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343720)

due by 11pm

Sun May 5, 2019


1. L15 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343735)

due by 11pm


2. L15 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343751)

due by 11pm


3. L15 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343711)

due by 11pm


4. E4 Final Draft
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343786)

due by 11pm
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Sun May 12, 2019


1. L16 Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343736)

due by 11pm


2. L16 Writing Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343719)

due by 11pm


3. L16 Discussion Assignment
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343721)

due by 11pm

Sun May 19, 2019


1. Finals Assigned Reading
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343729)

due by 11pm


2. E4 Final Draft
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343746)

due by 11pm


Final Exam
(https://canvas.santarosa.edu/courses/38115/assignments/343710)

due by 11pm
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